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Woody’s RV World is Growing Again!
Calgary, AB – Woody’s RV World is very excited to announce that we are growing once again!
Keeping the needs of our customers in mind, we have acquired Paradise RV’s complete inventory from all
Alberta locations. Woody’s RV World, with dealerships in all four major markets in Alberta – Calgary, Red
Deer, Edmonton and Grande Prairie – continues to expand and grow Canada’s largest repeat customer
base.
Remaining an industry leader requires Woody’s RV World to be on the front line of acquisitions
and developments. After careful consideration, we have strategically aligned ourselves in the Leduc
market to continue to achieve our mission – enhancing customer lifestyles by providing leading edge
products supported by a team of professionals committed to exceeding their customers’ expectations.
“It’s very promising that we can increase our footprint in the Alberta market place and better
serve our customers,” says Darren Paylor, President Woody’s RV World. “As our most recent Top 50 ‘Blue
Ribbon’ award has highlighted, Woody’s commitment to best practices in every professional aspect of the
RV business has provided us with many growth opportunities that we will continue to take advantage of.”
Along with the extensive quantity of inventory, Woody’s has acquired Paradise RV’s Leduc
location, and Red Deer’s sites have been closed. Future construction plans of a new State-of-the-Art RV
facility in Leduc are in full swing, with the RV Sales operations to be made available in the 2016 season –
just in time to celebrate our 30th Anniversary! Further, all of the RV Inventory acquired will be available at
all Woody’s locations and online anytime at woodysrv.com.

About Woody’s RV World
Woody’s RV World, a full-service RV Dealer founded in Red Deer in 1986, has quickly grown to
become a leader in the retail Recreational Vehicle industry. Woody’s RV has been recognized numerous
times as the Reader’s Choice Gold Award, Reader’s Choice Best Service and Best RV Dealer, in addition to
being listed as one of the Top 50 RV Dealers in North America, Canada’s only ‘Blue Ribbon” Top 50 Dealer,
as well as the Canada’s RV Dealer of the Year (2001) and Entrepreneur of the Year (1998).
Please contact Darren Paylor, President Woody’s RV World at 403-258-2727 or by email at
info@woodysrv.com with any questions.
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